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M V sM The Betatta.

Ttert Was a Ml meeting of subscribers 
to tfce egatta at the Victoria hotel Satur
day ;v iniug. J. G. Forbes, Esq., acted as 
Chfeirmfift. The Secretary reported that 
the t n lire amount to the creditor the 
fund v as *>1,025. Several expressed the 
opinion that this sum was not enough, 
and in a few moments ten gentlemen pre
sent had guaranteed 01,000 more. The 
que tl in 61 laving the regatta extend 
over two days or be confined to one was 
disc us led, and It was finally decided to 
hav i ell the races on one day. this Is 
ceri it ily the best plan, the subscription 
con m ttee were directed to proceed at 

jrith collecting the ambtints pro
mts ;d and pay it over to Mr. Oliver T. 
Stole Who was appointed Treasurer. 
The l leetihg on Saturday evening was 
certainly a good one, and places the 
ces i of the regatta beyond a doubt. The 
Stewcrds who were elected last Tuesday 
have il consented to serve. They are :

Hon. Thos. B. Jones, James DonaviUe, 
Es<., M. P., Hon. Edward Willis, Thos. 
M. It ed, Esq., Mayor, Thos. Furlong, 
H. D. Troop, A. Chipman Smith, James 
Lane gan, Simeon Jones, Henry Leonard, 
W. H Tuck, D. McLellan, and J. Vemer 
Th ir:;ar, Esqrs.

These names are of themselves a suffl-

Amusemente.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday eve- 

nings will close the theatrical season, to 
the regret of a great many.

The Opera House will be open every 
owning this week and Saturday after
noon.

Death of Haliburton Weldon.

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE, lift
55 and. 5T King Street. J. L. STEWABT,. ................ Editor. has had great w«iglit. But what be-

X___________   r--------------------- ----------- ---------  comes of Hautington’s honor. Ids rc-
MONDAY EVENING, AUG. 4, 1873. apectability, Ins Sincerity, when It be-

E N Q LIS H AND ABIE BIO AN GOODS - - • ~ ----------- - comes known-that he shrinks from a
_____ Parliament and the Royal Commis- preliminary sifting of his testimony on

JUST RECEIVED : sion. fog solemnity of an oath? Is this re-
OC. AAA HEN’S PAPER COLLARS, Best Styles; It is rather amusing to notice the ig-1 spectsftir did gentleman ready to state
2D,UUU M H onaoa Mel*’» HeltUata. nornjice or wilful misrepresentation dis- on his honor wnat he shrinks from tes-

« cases Men’s J- B- Conta. played by so-called leading journals in tifying OffWS Oilth? He answers in the
e '«* DuokOveralla and Jumpers. the discussion of public questions. For I aitirmativ»iif-.he/|d»cliaes to go before

lOO 0-4 White Quitte for single bede, very Cheap. instance, some of these journals desire, the Commission.
1 case J- It- Hraces. lcaseUmbrellas. for some reason or other, an early meet- J If the mxmpft of the Government had

1,500 reads Wrapping Paper, Assort æ ^ 0f Parliament, or have committed entered; into a conspiracy for the pur-
ALL AT OUR USUAL LOW BATES. themselves rashly to S demand for it, pose of destroying the effect of any tes-

The remainder of oar Summer Stock sow on hand we offer at ooaratily lew prioea. and they persistently misrepresent the tfmony they intend giving they could
sa-Special attention 1» directed to a splendid line of REAL POPLINS. In all the best character of the enquiry proposed to be I not become objects of popular suspicion 

Shades, at about hai price. bvcupp# i HUT, PR made by a Royal Commission for the j and distrust more effectua ly than their
aog 1_______________________ ’ nffclHl « ML MB*_________ *__ purpose of enforcing their demand for shuffling course has made them. This

P ,T_ Til, OHIFFITH. DENTIST, immediate Parliamentary action. As an shrinking fçom testifying on oath,
Office Union Bt. Near Germain, example of the manner in which the this publication of reckless asser-

‘ ' really vital points if a dispute are lost j taons that are shown by a half score 
sight of in excited discussions we may 10f witnesses to be false, this running 
mention that, so far As we have seen, out ‘of the country, this ftirious demand 
not one of the disputants has yet point- for Parliamentary action on a one-sid
ed ont that there is absolutely to conflict I ed statement, give the promoters of the 
of authority between the Boy ai Commis- foul charges the air of being lying con- 
sion antt Parliament—absolutely to as-1 spirators against the Government and 
sumption of Parliamentary prerogatives the good name of our common country. 
by the Boyal Commision. This Royal “You may not be a liar, "said abluntman 
Commission is invariably spoken of as to the relator of astory, “butyou talk just 
though it were a [court for the trial and like one.” This may not be a base con- 
condemnation: or acquital of the Gov- spiracy against the Government, but its 
emment, when, fin fact, it never was promoters not just as if they kpew it to 
propolfed to make It anything vf the | such, 
kind. On the assumption that the Royal 
Commission is to settle the charges 
against the Government, one way or the.] is said, decided on
other, the outcry Against it has been roy. His Excellency will attend two or 
made. “Shall the accused appoint their three pic-nics. It is a great pity that
own judges ?” asks one. “Shall the Par- our grand regatta cannot come off when 
liamentary power of enquiring into he is here, 
charges against that Committee of Par-

Haliburton Weldon, Esq., died yester
day about 12 o’clock. He took suddenly 
ill a few days since, and, for a time, was 
thought to he in Imminent danger. On 
Friday and Saturday the symptoms wete 
very favorable, and lie Was considered
out of danger. He slept well Saturday To-night and to-morrew night Mr. and 
night, but, after waking Sunday morning, Mrs. George Case (Grace Egerton) give 
appeared to be much worse, though con- two of their popular entertainments at 
scions and able to Converse most of the the Academy of Music. This is the first 
time. Abbut 1Ü O’clock he died with ap- timc they have ever appeared.in the Ap
parently little Suffering, fris 'father and demy °f ,Muslc’ and !t is hoped thAt, on 
mother were both present at the tlme. what probably be theto last appe
lle was the youngest sbn of Judge Wei- «ace * St. John, they will be greeted 
don, of this city, and twenty four years with as foil houses as formerly The 
of age. He was admitted 'to the bar programme is a very choice one includ- 
thref years ago. Since last fall he hasH=°™e nev dwacters add

been in partnership with E. McLeod, c ®1ce _
Esq., who is at present absent from home. The Y. M. C. A. Bazaar opens to-mor- 
Hls parents and friends have the sympa- row evening, in their building in Cbar- 
thy of all classes of the citizens. lotte 8treet‘ From the preparations made

* 1 this will no doubt be the most successful
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bazaar ever held In the city. The com
mittee having the affair to hand hale

Carpenter the Corrupt.
The Government, we regret to find, 

have not yet responded to the public de- worked very hard to make It a success,
and are deserving of patronage. It will.mi.tt J0BJ%, Jr. ».

ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTED IN THE BEST MANNER.
SPEOIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FILLING AND PRESERVING THE NATURAL 

. TEETH. ___________ :__________________ _________ deo 19—ly

maud for Mr. Carpenter's dismissal.
On the contrary, singe the charges were j he open during the whole of the week, 
proved against the Supervisor, he Is un- I*00118 o’clock noon until 16 p. m. Dur - 
derstood to have had the handling of i°6 the progress of the bazaar two 
about ten thousand dollars of the public certs will be glveh by the Music Union.

... .. ~ , money intended to be expended on the 11“ connexiQi also with it the Y. M. C. A.
cle it guarantee that the affair wiu ne I MeLauchlan road, and has been selling I Bazaar, a daily paper, will be Issued and 
we 1 onducted, and be a credit to St. roada in other parte of the country. gold for the benefit of the building fond.
Joan the home of the first oarsmen of The repairs on the Cocagne Bridge ^ fl.gt nninber presents a very neat 
the world. Mr. Bariy of Halifox, who Mr^ickeraon^1 tender wl accepted, and attractive appearance. It Is tosned 
wa s * redent at the meetings subscribed ^ Nickerson was a principal witness from the office of Mr. G. W. Bay.
$10 far himself, and also $10 for George I against Mr. Carpenter. It would now be I Several pionics will be held during the 
Br w n. It Is proposed by some gentle- interesting to learn whether Mr. Car- weefc_ The commencement was made 
men to put up $1000 for Fulton If Brown WorkT^Jffôndo» Times, this morning at 10 o’clock, When the first
and Blglln’s ftiemds will put up a like --------------— I train started for Torrybhrn ftlth visitors
anoi nt and let the three row for the George W. Smith, Clairvoyant Physl- for the Bishop’s plc-nlc. The day is 
purs?. If this can be arranged It will ' I c|an Is now staying at the Continental, I everything that can be desired, and the 
cei-tt inlybe the most attractive portion I where he may be consulted for a short ] thousands who attend this pic-nic cannot 
of tte regatta, and If any other oarsmen ttme- Examination $1.00. Examination fail to have a delightful timè. 
shiu d feel inclined to deposit a like I and prescription $5. All medicines pure- The St. Stephen Church excursion also 
amount they could also enter, as there Is ly botanical. 6 In* takes place to-day. The steamer Olive
plenty of room on the Kennebecasls for - -— - I left this morning at Ï6 ô’fclôck with a load
twenty boats to row at once. An Ignorant Critle Called to Aeeount. for Brittain,s f>0int, and at 2 o’clock an-

The Stewards met this morning in A. To the Editor of the Tribune. other large party left the city for up
Cliipman Smith’s office, Hon. E. Wfflls in Sir: I noticed this morning a para- ^
the chair. Hon. Thomas B. Jones was Anartfmm the snMt 1 Three pie-nlcs are announced for to-
elected permanent chairman, and It was hn_ti]itv tnPone of our ablest clerev- morrow* The Germain street Baptist, 
resolved that the regatta shall take place 0 J . ., - ,, b which will beheld on Mr. L. McMahn’s
o„--Vednesday, 17th September. A com- I men, which '«apparent on Us face, U be- ( ^nd^ near Ton7b1rm. Me tuiBB - 
mlttee was appointed to frame rules un- | ^ a tomentable state | ^ave at the uSaal hours, ÏÔ a. m. and 2

dur which the regatta shall be carried on, ° Does the eentleman nretend to say P- m- The Portland Wesleyan Sunday-

set it five per cent, on the capital prize. . H n„™nf|n «Tiseneies nr I cursion up river ,tO-môrrow. The May
The following programme was made. nrecll-or» From the eeneral tenor of the Queen Will cbnVey the excorsfonlsU to 

Fînr-oared outriggersOaiMtre^ or ^ntrlbutlon we m doubtsas to his 1116 8rounds of A" W»dd*an, Esq., Brit-
s ie!l) distance six mUes with onê tern. ^ tQ CQ ehe'd tbe rest of hfs sam. tain’s Point, where the day wffl be spent.

If P^iZe’ * pie words, bnt these are hardly such as A refreshment table will be provided by
3d “ 860 to baffle even the most HHterate. Pro- the managers. The Irish Friendly So-

Ko third prize wffl be given unless five bably a dictionary would be a valuable ciety also hold their annual excuraldu t°- 
toate enter and start. every-day companlonfor this gentleman, morrow at the Washademoak. The pro-

ci n.netreakor I not only for the purpose of assisting his grammè df amusements is complete! andStogie scull ®utrieKe"’J ‘p™” understanding bnt also of serving as a the rize6 to be presented are handsome, 
shell), coarse, three miles with one turn. I help to the correction of bis orthography. I at > 0,clôck •

1st Prize, $400 if he had been less disposed to grasp |The steamer le?Ve8 at 8 0 oldck'
3d “ 200 I after words he could not comprehend,

If four boats start the third wffl save (merely setting them (town to his note
book to hunt up to Ms pocket dictionary j rapidly increasing. 
alter he had obtained the privacy of his
own chamber, this learned reporter! Lee’i Ooera Houie.

Four-oared lapstreak boajts to be I might have been to » position to. confess -- ,
•o wed on the gunwale, course, three mUes that the “rOond-abont sentences” of the A splehdid bill of novelties wffl bepre-

Rev. gentleman constituted one of the seated t'o-nlght. The new sensAÛSE^ 
einn l most poWerfol and brilliant sermons with drama written by Saul Coittns, entitled

' "8 l"n*um»»*..I.
The third boat to have all the entrance j Truly yours, X. played, and, from a description of the to

rn iney If four boats run, enter and,start. ] , . M . cideiits, etc., Is til the, extreme.
No second prize unless three boats start. AU members of tte Medical Profession Mr Dick gands 6as ùade MlnSeir 

Double scnll race for amatuers (not I of the Province of New Brunswick who I meneely popnl4r by his artistic dog danC- 
o en to watermen.) Prize a gold medal attend the meeting of the Medlcti Assc- ing and hlg pedestal dance Is a very 
for each man In the winning boat; elation of the Dominion of Canada, tobe meritorlon8 performance. Frank Glb- 
cr ursTLo Mles and oneWn! heid in tte City of St. John on tte s.xth bong> lhe Aerial Kmg> wiu perfom gome

Canoe race for aprizeof $20; course, "W ^ StartUDg ^ ^ ^
V Tub rrceTdl WOO feet : vided they ^ «.y ^ route they

sun came. 8. Z. Earle, M. D.,
lstPr ’ * - l Secretary for New Brunswick.

con-
JAME8 D. O’jSrKIDL,!

MANUFACTURER OF

O li-T A NKIeE D LARRIIOANS!
Women’s, Mieses and'Chilâren’e BeeTS and S»®ES,

’ IN BERGE. KID AND GRAIN LEATHERS.
. 61V MD, W<E- : L> .FACTORY, No. 36 UNION «MBT. -

MliSFEtiK MILLS, - - St. John, JN, B,
The Nova Scotia Government has, it 

a ball for the Vice-fî

SUPERIOR LIGHT HOMESPUNS,

And UISTIOIS GREY FLANN EDS
Suitable for Sommer use, and VERY CHEAP.

IN STOCK!

ah Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds
ALSO!

The Maritime Monthly tor August opens 
liament—the Cabinet—and deciding a learned paper on “ Artie and
whether they be well or iU-founded be Western plants in Continental Acàdia,” 
arbitrarily taken away?” cries another I ^ ^ p Matthew. “ A Plot Within a 
and another. Astute publicists! you|Piot» continued. Rev. Mr. Harvey 
waste year éloquence in denouncing a j serves up tte voyage of the Polaris party 
proposition that has never yet been 0n an ice fioe In tine of his graphic pa- 
made. The Royal Commission is not for pers. Another Instalment of “Philip 
the trial of the Government-tot for the\ Blair” te given. “Polygoly" is a brffliant 
purpose of passing judgment on (he char- short story, and “Ten Years” is a parlor 
qes that have been made against the\ drama. There Is an article, in a popular 
Ministry. It to felt by the Ministers, as vein, on “Magnetic Influences in Iron 
their action has shown, and by every Ships and Compasses,” and the begmm-S 
one more concerned for the eliciting of 1 of a story, “Love in the Kurd Moan- 
the exact truth then for the triumph of I’t*"8! thatc|*nswe . 

any particular faction, that the evidence 
with which it to proposed to bnry the
name andfame of Canada under^<md I ,1Undlne,. from
of deepest infamyshonldbe sifted be- thc FrenchofM. A Tb riet, is con- 
foro a judicial tribunal. The character ^d lg deVoted to
and the utterances of the leading wit-1 papal Conclave8 and ceremonies ob- 
ness far the proeeoution are such that it served gt the electlon of a Pope... ..Head 
is not possible, for one moment, to ac- WaterB of Cayuga Lake" is a sketch of 
oept anything on his honor. As a Par- Corned University, with which institntlon 
liamentary Committee cannot swear tbe edjtor 0y tbe Monthly, Goldwin Smith, 
witnesses, and as an examination at the lg oonBected- Among the selections is 
bar of the House would be impractica-1 u-ptie Hygiene, of tte Seasons," by Al- 
ble, the Government have determined phonse Donne, M. D. ; a memoir of Har- 
to have the witnesses sworn and their riet, Lady Ashburton, &c. The Science

Parliamentary actwnlhereon. And this There lg some gracefui poetry by John 
to all that to to be dime by the Commit Reade, of Montreal, Frances Havergal
sion. Its work to simply preparatory, and Francis T. Palgrave. __
The Royal Commission will decide no- 
thing, condemn nobody, convict no
body. It will merely collect, di-1 For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
gest and collate the evidence to be Found, For Sale, Removed, or To Let,
obtained in regard to all the charges | see Auction column._______

that have been made in reference to

"FIRST CLASS OOTTOIST WARPS.
The above named Seaeonable Goode ere all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the

so™
J. Zj. WOODWORTH, Agent.mar 90—lyd*w

GREY COTTON.BABNES * «SO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stittieners,
AID attention of Purchaser,^yE would aek the

The Canadian Monday for August opens 
“ Toronto of Old,” by

BLANK BOOK JUSÜEACTURERS.
GREY COTTON

so- We have added new machinery to oureBcS«^0^»BlNDIN

BARNES & CO.,
« Prince Win. street

We’are now making. This article manufactured 
out of

American Cotton.
Which is MUCH SUPERIOR, to the material 

used in making English Grey Cotton.
It will be found quite as CHEAP, and Retails 

much better than any other Cotton in the market.

nov lyfl__________
"WILXJAM DUNLOP,

The circulation of he Daily Tribune is
WHOLESALE AgD BWTAIL UEALM IH her entrance money. Three boats must 

enter or no second money will be given. zFlour, Groceries & Liquors,
No. 40 OHAlfhOTTE STREET,

8r. Josa. N. B.

lor «tie by th# Dry Good, Trade.
WM. PARKS & SON, 

New Brunswick Cotton Mill».
ST. JOHN. N. B.

nov 21 ly with one tnm : 
1st Prize, 
2d “

C ABD .

D. E. DÜJSTHA.M,
ARCHITECT.

Booms, 1 ani 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP STAIRS.)

106 PRINCE-WILLIAM STREET.

inly 10 If
Dr. L. B. BOToFOrlD, Jr*,

im-@7 UNION STREET,

; LOCALS.SAINT JOHN. N. B.

OSee hoara—8 to 1.0 A. «4 2 to 4 r. ■.« 7 to 
r 9 x.__________________ m»y 10 ly

159 TJ nion Street.
EORGE MURDOCH,

Harness Maker,
AITO DIAL» IN

. e Driving and Working Harneêtt Whips 
Gurry Oomos, Brushes, <00., always on hand,

1 49* Strict attention paid to Jobbing and 
Rkpaibing. ___________ PQy21 ly

lügilülî
éaaaaaDis1

fob 25

rings, ind by request will use q net to 
catch him to case he falls. This to need
ed, for his feats of daring are Indeed 
thrilling and dangerous. Sam Devere’s t 
and Pete Lee’s names are sufficient to 

I draw a house any time. We need only 
There was a large array of prisoners say they are tte two best negro deliner- 

Digby, Aug. 2. I this morning to answer varions charges, tors that have appeared in; St. John. The 
tremendous excite» I The largest proportion were, of course, programme to-night is lft&de up of new

New Advertisements.
the conduct of the Canada Pacific Rail- ] Advertisers must send in their favors 
way. This will be reported to the Gov- before 12 o’clock, noon. In order to insure
eminent, and by the Government, either ^ musemeiits
with‘or without an address calling for it> do Lee's Opera House
the facts gathered by the Commission do Grand Bazaar
will be laid before ParWiment for «,»- do Theatre-J W Lanergan ^ ^ ^ &

sideratum and final judgment.^ It W'it- I do Grand Excursion & Pic-Nic E ent over a supposed case of wholesale arrested for drunkenness, and the usual acts, forces, etc., and, wffl he a show
nesses have been overlooked, dr a point do r jieoning at a temperance pic-nic. Three penalty for Monday morning was exacted worth seeing. On Thursday eyeetng next
has been left in doubt, the Sergeant-ftt- d» Qer2^gtBapt|8t Sabbath St. John boys, over here on a ratter good from each. Judge Gilbert occupied the Mr. Sam CoUins (our cousin German)
Arms can then be sent for tbe persons School Pic-nic time, and three of their Digby Mends, seat, after his return frdm, ft fishing ex- takes a benefit, and, as he is fojly deaerv-
required. If the commission has not I List of Letters— J Howe v ere’ refused the privilege of going to cursion, I ing, we trust to see thc Hall packed.
done its work thorough enough, if it Hate and Caps-- wDMoStew Beer River on a temperance excursion, I Edward Brennan Was attested in I ----- :-----------
has rejected or failed to report testimony consoiidated E & N A R Company— and so they hired a team and drove over I Brussels street; Robert Thompson ml Subscribe tor the Daily Tribune, and 
that to deemed essential, a committee N Woods on their own account. Daring the dâÿ Exmouth street; Campbell and Joseph ftoee it delivered at yovr restitues every
may still be appointed for the purpose Card— J F Whittaker tlle mouths 0f many of the party began to Sowers in Duke street, James Welch, afternoon

HsSfeivt ™ - sarx-sxxi'lssr—r.~
iudanümt an the guilt or innocence of the Hotel Diieetory. the alarm was great. Antidotes were CathermeRicewasarrestedinWater-
judgment on me gmu or innocent* oj uk vlctorla Hotel Germain street. railed for loudlv If there had been any loo street and charged with drunkenness.
Government. And yet Opposttmnpn-' ^nlted states Hotel, head ofKiugSt. Z TholelnZ She denied the charge, said It took three
pers, and Government papefo fflathave Contlnential Hotel, nôrth srde of King ^ policemen and a cart to ter to the
expressed an opinion in favor of an m- bqBayÿiew Hotel, Prlnce Wm. street. nothing to be had but buttermilk and Station, and she could not have been
mediate discussion ofthe scandal in far- vlctoria Djnlng Rooms, Gerinain street, cther temperance antidotes. Some drunk. It was proved, however, and $8
liament, will continue to speak of the (opposite Market). fancied that tte poison was already gnaw- was Imposed on her.

though it to to Qn F.rgt page. Noteg and Nr^g.. lug at their vitals, some engaged In pray- George Harvey was given In charge for
On Fourth Page : A Poor Working ef, some simply cried for their mothers, | breaking the windows of Miley Thomp-

Girl Persecuted Unto Death; and Bug- D^f^!r^oQe8ultatiou it wa8 decided that | The charge 0fbreaking the windows was 
land’s Little War. the St. John boys were the poisoners, The charge of breaking tne wmoows was

and, tin the return of the party not pressed, and he was only fined $8 for 
writs were issued, aud the boys | the drunkenness, 
placed under arrest. After consultation 
the boys decided, rather than have the 
ease go to trial, to pay $160 to settle it-,
without confessing thatthey were guilty, Square and fined $8. 
and they were set at liberty. It is not Bridget Franklin was arrested and
known what drug was used. The doctor clmrged with assaulting Margaret Dris Court this morlliag- .
itniSe?vCeCnUS w^kn&toSUPp^k1ip ahnd coll. The charge was folly proved, and' Robert Clark was charged with eneum- 

giveu o a. y. I 8io or ten days’ gaol was the fine im
posed.

Julia Mahoney was charged by Edward

52d
july28 lwT. YOUNGOLAUsi,

Merchant Tailor,
32CHABLOTTE STREET,

NEXT BOOB TO J. M’ABTHUR’S GROCERY, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

CLOTHING i
MADE TO ORDER

Cents’ Furnishing «nods
OF ALL DBSBIPTÏ6H8.

A Pic-Nic Paity Poisoned-GreatjBx- 
citement In Digby—St. John Béys 
Under Arrest.

City Polio* Court

SAINT JOHN

Harness & Collar Manufactory.

HARNESS I BARNESS I

rvRIVTNG and .TROTTING HARNESS. 
U made from the Beet noSatte, American 
heather, in Gold, Silver end BebheiMountinga. 

Stock or made to order.The beat material need and aatlafaotion 
tn£rA?rordCT8 nromptiy attended to. ap 5 J. ALLINGHAM, 

13Charlotte street.ROBERT MARSHALL,

Continental Hotel.Fire, Life & Marine Insurance ftp*
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Dramatic Lyeeum.
“ Macbeth” was played to a good house 

Saturday evening. The cast was a strong 
one embracing eveiy member ot the com
pany. The witch scenes and music were 
finely put on. Mr. Robinson played Mac
beth, Mrs. Lanergan Lady Macbeth, and 
Mr. Wood Macduff. TO night the prime 
favorite, Rachel Noah, takes a benefit, 
with “ After Dark,” a sensational drama 
of great merit. Wednesday night Walter 
Lennox takes a benefit, and that will be 
the last night of tte season.

THIS new and commodious house, situated 
JL on

KING’S SQUARE,
Will b# open for the reception of g nests on the 

14th inst.
The house is new, and fitted with sit the 

most modern improvements, having just been 
built by Mr. G. Rix Price.

ST.JOHN. N. B.
aplO

MOORE’S

Sign Painting
ESTABLISHMENT,

47 Germain Street,

Royal Commission as 
usurp the powers of Parliament—will 
continue to convey the impression that 
the report of that Commtosioit is to be 
final—-will continue to misrepresent all 
the facte of the case for the purpose of 
sustaining their own demand foV imme
diate Parliamentary action.

The Location is the Finest in St. John
Tbe Subscriber. retnrnin| thenhs.for tbeHberal

SSEsB® SfrâTeS®"1
where, with the beet faeilitiee to wve 
friends. It will be his pleasure to make his house 
meet the requirements ot all.

son’s house in Germain street while drunk

&
Brevities.

The -N. B. & Canada road now issues 
tickets at one fare, good for return for 14 
days from issue, from station to station. 

The Accusers of ; the Government Act- Jerry Cohan challenges Dick Sands to 
ing Like C owardly Conspirators. dance a clog with him for thc right to the

A telegram from Ottawa says McMul- title of “Champion glog daùcer of the 
len has left Canada to escape being world.” He has deposited $100 to make 
called upon to swear to the assertions his challenge good.
contained in his letters. This is just An alarm of fire was sounded from box 

, . , . , * a x, 24 last evening. A towel in Dr. Berry-what might have been expected. Mr. 1 . „ . .. „™ ", ® .____ mau’s office was set on fire by a carbo-
Huntmgton» too, is said to be ready to ^ No great damage was doue,
justify the charges that have been made ag g fcw bucket9 of watcr put the fire 
against him of being a mere scandal- t 
monger, a mere partisan tool, a consci- 

l ous fraud, by absenting himself from the 
tribunal provided for receiving his testi- 
mony—the only tribunal before which it 
can be given on oath. Since Mr. Hunt
ington and his associates have thus 
shown themselves to be such disingenu- 

rascals it should not be a surprise to 
anybody tofind rascality revealed on the 
other side of politics. One of the strong,- 
est arguments in support of the proba
bility of the charges against the Gov
ernment being true has been this:
“Huntington is a respectable man with 
no private ambition to gratify at the ex
pense of the Government; this man has
certain evidence in his possession and Stereoscopes. — Stereoscopic Views, 
he deems the Government fully con- Cabinet and Scrap Albums ; also a large 
demned on that evidence : therefore the assortment of Praug’s Clirotno Mottoes, 
probability of the charges being true to at Notman’s, No. 18 Priuce William 
great, for would this intelligent, reason- itree '.

r
David Dowd was from Carleton. HeE. SIBLEY. *' 

Proprietor.
deoS

Was found lying drunk in the MarketVictoria Dining Saloon, Portland Police Court.THE NEW BRUNSWICK
STEAM COFFEE AUD SPICE MILLS,

There were only a few cases before the
No. 8 Germain Street,

(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)

1UST RECEIVED, and now serving up to 
V suit the taste of Customers

A FINK LOT OF

No. 7 Waterloo Street, berlng the street. There was no evidence 
to convict and he was dismissed.

William Newman aud Joseph Casey 
were arrested for Sunday drunkenness 
and fined $8 each.

Christian Johnston was fined $4 for 
being drunk this morning.

Margaret McVey went to the station A 
for protection and Was tllowed to de- 
part.

leave.OFFSR A GENERAL ASSOITUEKT OF

The Next Boat Race.
Olive Beatty and Charles Perkins in the I Muldoon with maliciously breaking his 

Robert Fulton, and George Damray and I window. Tte charge could not be sds 
Frank Vail in the Globe, will row a race t amed and tte girl was allowed to depart, 
in the harbor Wednesday afternoon— Before leaving, however, she gave Mul- 
coursc from Rankine’s buoy to Beacon fioon a talking to which he will not for- 
aati back—stakes $60 a side. Carleton | get soon. They have lived for some time

together a life of crime, anil now he 
wishes to get rid of her. She is enraged, 
and their quâfrelfc have been heard by 
every one near the street where they re
side. He offered to give her $30 if she 
would go to the States, but she said he 
had been promising her the same amount 
for the last month.

John A. Anderson was accused with 
committing an aggravated assault on 
Lavinla Jackson.

Spices, Mustard, Cream of Tartar,
COFFEE, &c.P. E> Island and Buctouche Bai

OYSTERS! lied at moderate ratesDB.tM.BHS ropp 
and guaranteed eatisfac

CRYSTALS AND SPICES 
Gronnd or Pulverized to order.

A. LORDLY.

A meeting of tte members of the legal 
profession will be held at the Board of 
Trade rooms at half-past four o’clock this 
afternoon, to express the very deep feel
ing of regret caused by the death of Mr. 
Hallburtoiî Weldon.

The Mutuals, through their challenge 
committee, announce themselves as will
ing to play with any club, to maintain 
their right to the title of Champions of 
New Brunswick.

Messrs. Lunt, the proprietors of the 
steamer Olive-, announce to-day that they 
have refitted and refuruished this boat, 
and she is at the disposal of pic-nic and 
excursion parties.

Liao* Fat and wrtr. WlivocreS 
C. SPARROW. Proprietor.may 20 is excited over tte race.ap 8United States Hotel, Cheap Button Hole Flowers and 

Choice Bouquets, well arranged, from 
Miller’s green-house-, at Hanlngton Bros.

2w*

“ Just as Good.’’—One Of my friends 
who had been using your (Fellows') 
Compound Syrnp of Hype phosphites for 
Consumption, was Induced by one of our 
druggists to take another preparation of 
Hypopliosphites, which he said was “just 
as good, if not better.” Tte use of half 
a bottle taught him, that if he would con
sult his safety, he must return to your 
Syrnp again.

Baltimore, Maryland.

CAMP BILLIARD HALL,
Rear o!58 160 Charlotte St.,

Rachel Noah’g Benefit.
“ After Dark,” the piece to be played 

by Rachel Noah to-night, has never been 
witnessed in St. John. It Is one of 
Boucicault’s best plays, and Is the pro
perty of Edwin Booth. Rachel Noah 
plays It for ter benefit by the express 
permission of Mr. Booth, and this is the 
only opportunity SI. John playgoers will 
have to witness it. The Lyceum should 
be packed in every part to-uight. The 
merits of the fair beneficiary and thc at- I at this season of thc year Is a glass of 
tractions of the play should draw. Give cooi sparkling Soda Water from F. F; 
Rachel a rousing benefit aud she wffl | Marter's elegant Soda Fountain, 81 King 
conic back to us again next season.

HEAD Oi KING STREET.

ousFRONTING ON KING SQUARE.
ST ;jOHN, N. B.

D. E. LEACH, -- Proprietor;^Liberal term» will be 
jane" 24 Froprietor. One of the most Delightful Drinksjane 16 3m

DR. J. BREEN,
Graduate of Georgetown Medical College, 

WASHINGTON, D. C
Office axd Rziidkeoi—Merriton't Blech. 

MAIN STREET,

PORTILAND, IV. B.

GO TO Geo. C. Fout, r 
Mansion House Hotel.

DUNN BROS. tf June 7street.
ALCOHOL.

IJI1 ARRIVE—50 barrels, 65 p. o„ ALCOHOL 
HIT,YARD A RUDDOCK.

FOB A The Daily Tribune advertises onIf you have anything to sell adver
tise In The Daily Tribune and* secure | liberal terms aud gives the largest city 
the benefit of its large circulation.

FASHIONABLE HAT!
78 King Street- circulation. july 25

i jane 13e»S
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